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Deployment Timeline

Timeline to be followed during the migration to the EPC ISO2019 Standard in TIPS PROD on 17 March 2024

03:00
- Closing of the TIPS inbound traffic channels
- Announcement on the start of downtime
  (ECB website update, TIPS e-mail notification tool)

TIPS completes the processing of outbound messages

TIPS components impacted by the new SCT-Inst and Rix-Inst scope messages are shut down

03:30
- Opening of inbound traffic channels
- Announcement on the completion of downtime
- TIPS is operating normally
  (ECB website update, TIPS e-mail notification tool)

Deployment of the new version

TIPS components impacted by the new SCT-Inst and Rix-Inst scope messages are restarted

Greenlight to participants to start sending payments
  (TIPS e-mail notification tool)

Note: Any deviation from the above plan impacting the start / end time of the TIPS downtime for the migration to EPC ISO2019 Standards will be communicated via the ECB website and the use of the TIPS e-mail notification tool.